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press release: 19.5% fewer ship accidents in eu during 
2009 yet trend may be reversing, says eMsa.

iMo’s iDe eXchange for interna-
tional lrit Data coMing to eMsa

following a decision by the 87th session of the iMo Mari-
itime safety committee, towards the end of 2011, eMsa will 
take over from the interim international Data exchange (iDe) 
operator (based in the united states) for the hosting, opera-
tions and maintenance of the iDe at its lisbon premises. the 
Long Range Identification and Tracking (lrit) system allows 
the worldwide tracking of ships via satellite for safety, secu-
rity, search and rescue and protection of the environment. 
flag states can track their own ships all over the world, and 
coastal states can track any ships coming into their waters/
ports starting from 1000 nm range. 

stcW teaM steers tiller to Manila 
four eMsa stcW inspectors 
recently visited the philippines as 
part of their regular monitoring of 
maritime training systems.  the 
visit followed up on an inspection 
in 2006, and covered the activities 
of five agencies of the maritime 
administration and seven mari-
time education and training institutions. these institutions had 
deficiencies identified in 2006 and during their work, EMSA 
inspectors verified the corrective actions that have been taken 
to address the problems. the inspections were conducted in 
Manila, Zambales, cebu and palompon.
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MaritiMe acciDent reVieW 2009 
launcheD at eu MaritiMe Day 

the eu Maritime Day on 20 May provided the platform for 
eMsa to publish its Maritime accident review 2009, a report 
on the shipping accidents in and around eu waters during 
2009. the third annual eu Maritime Day stakeholder confer-
ence offered the most ambitious programme to date, attract-
ing over 1500 delegates from across europe, including two 
eu commissioners, the spanish royals prince felipe and prin-
cess letizia, Member state policymakers, ngos, industry and 
researchers. the main theme for the event was progress on 
the eu’s integrated Maritime policy. Workshops with eMsa 
relevance included those on integrating maritime surveillance 
systems (such as safeseanet) and on oil spill detection and 
response. The full findings of EMSA’s new Maritime Accident 
review 2009 can be found on the agency’s website.

More eMsa pollution response  
presence in the aDriatic sea 

from 12-14 May, eMsa representatives attended the first 
adriatic oil spill conference in opatija (croatia). croatia, as a 
candidate country with a long and beautiful shoreline, is inter-
ested in improving its oil spill response capacity. the confer-
ence allowed the agency to better explain how its contracted 
vessels work, and how it can help in case of a major incident.

DiploMats get  
eMsa reD carpet 
WelcoMe
in the context of eu Maritime 
Day, and at the initiative of the 
spanish embassy in lisbon, on 
19 May eMsa welcomed to its 
premises a visit from the lisbon-
resident ambassadors of eu Member states and candidate 
countries. the event proved an opportunity to provide infor-
mation about eMsa’s role in improving maritime safety and 
combating ship-sourced marine pollution. 

Members of a slovenian ngo at the eMsa stand in opatija.

Vips watch a welcome address by commission president Barroso at 
the Maritime Day stakeholder conferece in gijón, spain on 20 May.

ambassadors with eMsa 
executive Director Willem de 
ruiter at eMsa’s hq.

operational since 2009, the iDe connects to around 60 lrit Data cen-
tres worldwide, and acts like a ‘switchboard’ for vessel traffic data, 
applying an appropriate security, access and authorisation structure, 
and ensuring the reliable and accurate flow of information.
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